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Abstract The basal thermal regime of ice sheets exerts a strong control on ice-sheet stability and the
onset of rapidly streaming flow. However, the nature of this thermal transition where sliding initiates is
largely unconstrained by geophysical observations. In the Greenland Ice Sheet, topographic troughs or
elevated geothermal heat fluxes typically define the onset of outlet glaciers. In contrast, Petermann Glacier in
Northern Greenland does not have any distinct bed troughs or localized geothermal heating associated with
its onset, making it an ideal site to investigate the basal thermal state and examine its role in the onset of
Petermann Glacier. Here we use radar bed reflectivity and an ice-sheet thermomechanical model to examine
the basal thermal regime beneath Petermann Glacier. Our results reveal a complex thermal transition near
the onset of Petermann Glacier. As the bed shifts from largely frozen to largely thawed with increasing
distances from the ice divide, our results show that this thermal transition happens through alternating
bands of frozen and thawed bands. The complex thermal state across the onset region suggests that lateral
meltwater injection and local meltwater production determine the location of Petermann Glacier.
Given the lack of topographic pinning at the onset location, the upstreammargin of Petermann is vulnerable
to migrate depending on a combination of advective cooling and meltwater supply from the interior
of the ice sheet.
Plain Language Summary Petermann Glacier is one of the largest outlet glaciers in Northern
Greenland. Its fast-flowing ice reaches deep into the ice interior, drawing ~13 km3 of ice every year from
the divide to the coast. But what determines the onset of this enigmatic glacier? Different from other large
outlet glaciers in Greenland, the head of Petermann Glacier does not sit in any distinct subglacial basins.
Without this topographic forcing to promote its ice velocity, other internal process related to the temperature
of ice sheet base could be the critical factor that controls the location of Petermann Glacier. However,
currently, there are very few observations on this basal thermal condition. Using a novel ice-penetrating radar
analysis technique, we present the first detailed observations on the basal thermal condition of Petermann
Glacier. Our results reveal that as the ice sheet bed begins to warm up as the icemoves closer to the coast, the
bed shifts from a frozen to a thawed condition multiple times before it reaches a persistent thawed condition.
These results explain why ice sheet models that assume a simple, single frozen-to-thawed bed transition
struggle to reproduce the upstream margin of Petermann Glacier accurately.
1. Introduction
A thawed or frozen thermal state at the base of the ice sheet can increase or reduce the friction of the ice
sheet at its bed. The thermal state impacts the amount of water in the subglacial hydrologic system that influ-
ences the rate of basal sliding and ice velocity. Beneath the Greenland Ice Sheet, the basal thermal state
changes from a frozen to thawed bed with increasing distance from the ice divides towards the ice sheet
margin. Constraining the location and character of this thermal transition is crucial to the understanding of
how basal friction evolves as well as the relative roles of water and basal temperature in initiating fast flow.
Recent studies of radar stratigraphy and ice sheet models have characterized the large-scale configuration of
basal thermal states across Greenland (Aschwanden et al., 2012; Greve, 1997; MacGregor et al., 2016;
Rogozhina et al., 2016; Seroussi et al., 2013). These studies agree that the bed beneath the northeast and
southwest regions is largely thawed and the bed beneath the central ice divides is frozen. Elsewhere, how-
ever, there is a poor agreement between these observations and models (MacGregor et al., 2016).
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• We use radar reflectivity to estimate
the basal thermal regimes of
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• The onset of Petermann Glacier is
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Petermann Glacier in Northern Greenland is an example of a broad
region with high uncertainty in its basal thermal state (Figure 1). It is
clear that the bed is thawed underneath the fastest flowing region
(>100 m/year) near the ice sheet margin and it is frozen in the catch-
ment interior where the ice is moving slowly (<20 m/year; MacGregor
et al., 2016). The bed is also unambiguously frozen along the eastern
shear margin close to an 800- to 1,300-m-deep bed canyon exists
(Bamber et al., 2013). Between the well-defined thawed and frozen
regions, however, there is a 50- to 150-km-wide zone where there is
no agreement on the basal thermal state.
The onset of streaming for Petermann Glacier lies within this uncertain
zone. Located roughly 180 km from the ice sheet margin, this onset loca-
tion is marked by the initiation of surface crevassing and roughly corre-
sponds to where the glacier begins to move faster than 40 m/year
(Figure 1). In contrast to the glaciers in southeastern Greenland,
Petermann Glacier is not topographically confined by a basal valley
(Morlighem et al., 2014). While a 700-m-deep valley exists in the lower
80 km of the catchment, ice flow exceeding 40 m/year extends above this
valley and cuts across the 100- to 150-m-high basal plateau, reaching
~180 km into the ice sheet interior (Joughin et al., 2010). The absence of
a clear topographic control in the onset region suggests other mechan-
isms are responsible for governing the fast ice flow of Petermann Glacier.
One possible control on the onset location of Petermann Glacier is the
spatial variation in resistance to basal sliding due to changes in basal
hydrology. Radar observations have previously identified large-scale
deformed basal ice structures across the onset region of Petermann (Bell
et al., 2014; Dahl-Jensen et al., 2013). These deformed basal ice features,
up to 1,100 m thick, vary in form from gentle folding to completely
overturned layers. Above these deformed ice packages, the overlying
Holocene ice stratigraphy (0–11.7 kyr) is usually deflected upward with
massive drawdown on either side of the ice bodies.
There are multiple hypotheses for the mechanisms that form these deformed ice bodies. Some studies have
suggested theymay be related to changes in the basal thermal regime and its impact on basal sliding or basal
freeze on (Bell et al., 2014; Wolovick et al., 2014). Others have proposed an internal ice sheet process related
to either the rheological contrast between the glacial and interglacial ice properties (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2013)
or the lateral convergence of ice sheet flow (Bons et al., 2016). Together, these studies point toward a com-
plex interaction between the basal temperature, subglacial hydrology, and the internal deformation of ice in
the onset regions of Petermann Glacier.
To investigate the nature of the control on the onset of Petermann Glacier, we use airborne ice-penetrating
radar data collected by NASA Operation IceBridge to investigate the basal properties in that region.
Specifically, we use bed reflectivity to constrain the basal thermal conditions to identify locations of thawed
and frozen bed (Peters et al., 2005). Motivated by earlier studies in Greenland (Chu, Schroeder, et al., 2016;
Jordan et al., 2016; MacGregor et al., 2015), we use a thermomechanical ice sheet model to correct for spatial
variations in radar attenuation. We also map the thickness of Holocene-aged ice across Petermann Glacier
and expand on earlier methods to produce robust bed reflectivities after correcting for both ice temperature
and ice chemistry-dependent components of radar attenuation rates (MacGregor et al., 2016). Together,
these bed reflectivity results allow us to examine the relationship between the basal thermal regime, subgla-
cial hydrology, and the onset of Petermann Glacier.
2. IceBridge Radar Sounding Data
NASA’s Operation IceBridge collected a dense 8–15 km spaced grid over Petermann over a 2-year period in
March 2010 and in April and May 2011 (Figure 1). These radar data cover a total survey area of
Figure 1. Study site at Petermann Glacier, Northern Greenland with National
Aeronautics and Space Administration Operation IceBridge radar survey lines
for 2011 P3 campaign (purple lines) and for 2010 DC-8 campaign (green
lines). Background map is the Moderate-Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer Mosaic of Greenland (Haran et al., 2013) showing the
initiation of surface crevassing (star marker) that marks the “onset” of
Petermann Glacier. This onset location is coincident to where Petermann
Glacier begins to move faster than 40 m/year. Black lines are three selected
ice velocity contours at 150, 40, and 25 m/year that highlight the major
velocity transitions at Petermann (Joughin et al., 2010). Orange dots
represent the locations of the deformed basal ice units mapped by
Bell et al. (2014).
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90 km × 110 km, extending from the grounding line up to 200 km into
the ice sheet interior. Both surveys use the Multichannel Coherent
Radar Depth Sounder system (Byers et al., 2012). The radar system
was operated at a 189- to 198-MHz center frequency on a DC-8 aircraft
in 2010, while in 2011 it was operated at 180- to 210-MHz center fre-
quency on a P-3 aircraft with a different antenna configuration to that
of 2010 (Table 1).
To examine the bed properties of Petermann Glacier, we use the L1B
synthetic aperture radar products from both years. These data were processed by the Center for Remote
Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) at the University of Kansas and the data can be found on http://data.cresis.
ku.edu. The basic CReSIS processing steps involve pulse compression with time and frequency windowing
followed bymotion compensation, coherent stacking, and focused synthetic radar processing. Further details
about the CReSIS radar processing are given by Gogineni et al. (2001). The depth range resolution in ice after
final processing is approximately 4.3 m with an along-track resolution of approximately 25 m.
3. Methods
Variation in radar bed reflectivities is a powerful indicator of the ice-bed interface properties. Relative differ-
ences in reflectivities can inform us about the presence of meltwater (Dowdeswell & Evans, 2004; Jacobel
et al., 2009; Oswald & Gogineni, 2008), the basal thermal regime (MacGregor et al., 2016; Peters et al., 2005;
Schroeder et al., 2016), and the roughness of the bed (Bingham & Siegert, 2009; Jordan et al., 2017;
Macgregor et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2014). Subglacial water produces a stronger dielectric contrast with
the overlying ice relative to the normal dry ice-bed interface. Therefore, a positive reflectivity anomaly above
+10 dB from the catchment mean reflectivity is normally recognized as an indication of a wet bed. In contrast,
a frozen bed is expected to produce a negative reflectivity anomaly that falls below 15 dB from the mean
reflectivity (Peters et al., 2005). In this study, we use a +10dB threshold of relative reflectivity to identify
regions of thawed bed and 15 dB for regions of frozen bed.
Before examining relative bed reflectivities, radar returns must be corrected for the characteristics of the radar
system, power losses from geometric spreading, and attenuation within the overlying ice (MacGregor et al.,
2012; Matsuoka, 2011). Here we detail our methodology to correct for these effects to calculate bed reflectiv-
ities for Petermann Glacier. We estimate bed reflectivity from radar bed echo power, [P], after correcting for the
variations in radar system characteristics, [S], geometric spreading, [G], and englacial attenuation [L]:
R½  ¼ P½   S½  þ G½  þ L½  (1)
where [] are notations expressed in decibels (Jacobel et al., 2009; MacGregor et al., 2007; Matsuoka et al.,
2012). Birefringence in the ice crystal fabric could also influence bed echo power. However, for the bandwidth
range of the IceBridge radar data used at Petermann Glacier (180–210 MHz), birefringence loss is relatively
negligible (<2 dB) compared to the attenuation by dielectric absorption and geometric spreading (Fujita
et al., 2006). Hence, following similar studies (Jacobel et al., 2009; Matsuoka et al., 2012; Schroeder et al.,
2016), we assume the birefringence losses are negligible across Petermann and only correct for the other
three terms in equation (1). We estimate the geometric spreading using aircraft height and ice thickness
(MacGregor et al., 2007; Matsuoka et al., 2012; Wolovick et al., 2013). We next statistically level the geometric
corrected power (Chu, Schroeder, et al., 2016) to estimate [S] and account for differences in radar system
settings between the 2010 and 2011 setups (Figure 2). This leveling technique includes a least squares mini-
mization that we apply at the crossovers between intersecting 2010 and 2011 tracks. At each crossover, we
estimate the mean differences in bed power between the intersecting tracks within a 0.1-km radius and
adjust the power of each track to minimize those differences. Leveling reduces the mean power offsets
between 2010 and 2011 at crossover points from 43.7 to 0.19 dB.
Finally, we correct for englacial attenuation losses, [L], due to spatial variations in ice temperature and ice
chemistry (MacGregor et al., 2007, 2015). [L] is related to the attenuation rate [Na] as follows:
L½  ¼ 2NaH (2)
where [H] is the ice thickness. We estimate these losses using an Arrhenius model (M07) developed by
MacGregor et al. (2007). This model assumes the depth-averaged englacial attenuation rates are
Table 1










2010 DC-8 MCoRDS 189.15–198.65 550 8
2011 P3 MCoRDS2 180–210 1,050 16
Note. MCoRDS = Multichannel Coherent Radar Depth Sounder.
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exponentially dependent on the inverse of ice temperature and linearly dependent on the chemical impurity
concentration within the ice (Corr et al., 1993; MacGregor et al., 2007, 2015; Wolff et al., 1997). We first
estimate ice temperature for the Petermann Glacier using a three-dimensional ice-sheet thermomechanical
model, the Ice Sheet System Model (Larour et al., 2012; Morlighem et al., 2010; Seroussi et al., 2013). The
model uses a full-Stokes formulation for the momentum balance with ice temperature calculated through
an internal energy balance that follows an enthalpy formulation (Aschwanden et al., 2012). Ice is modeled
as an incompressible material. Basal drag is estimated following a Coulomb-like sliding law (Cuffey &
Paterson, 2010). We infer basal drag from satellite observations of surface velocities derived from
interferometric synthetic aperture radar data using a data assimilation technique by minimizing the misfit
between the modeled and observed velocities (Joughin et al., 2010). In the thermal model, a mean annual
air temperature is imposed at the ice surface from Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (Noël et al., 2015).
At the ice-bed interface, heat comes from both modeled geothermal heat flux (Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2004)
and the frictional heat flux estimated from the modeled basal drag. The Ice Sheet System Model’s geometry
is based on digital elevation models of surface topography from Howat et al. (2014) and the bed
topography from Morlighem et al. (2014). A more detailed discussion of the model setup can be found in
the supporting information. Next, we correct for the impact of a spatially varying ice chemistry on englacial
attenuation. The amount of acid (H+), sea-salt chloride (Cl), and ammonium (NH4
+) within the ice can differ
significantly across the catchment depending on the age of ice, whether it is formed in the interglacial
Holocene period (0–11.7 kyr) or in the Last Glacial Period (LGP, 11.7–115 kyr; MacGregor et al., 2007).
Holocene-aged ice is typically more conductive than LGP ice. For a typical temperature range of 35 to 0 °C
in Greenland, Holocene-aged ice produces 3–10 dB/km higher attenuation losses than LGP ice (MacGregor
et al., 2015). While the effects of spatially varying chemistry are often ignored in attenuation studies
Figure 2. Geostatistical leveling to correct for differences in bed power between the 2010 and 2011 field seasons due to the changes in radar system settings.
Pre-leveled bed power values shown in (a) and (c) display 80- to 100-dB offset between the two campaigns. Post-leveled values shown in (b) and (d) demonstrate a
more consistent and realistic bed power distribution after leveling.
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(Jordan et al., 2016), in the case of Petermann Glacier we need to account for these effects because the
presence of deformed basal ice introduces tremendous variations in the Holocene and LGP ice thickness
across the region (Figure 3c; Bons et al., 2016; Dahl-Jensen et al., 2013). To correct for the spatial varying
ice chemistry, we trace the base of the Holocene ice across Petermann Glacier (Figure 3). We identify this
boundary by linking the radar reflections to the ice-age chronology of the nearby North Greenland
Eemian Ice Drilling ice core (Rasmussen et al., 2013). Our layer tracing method follows Karlsson et al.
(2013), and we use the distinct decrease in radar echo power to identify the transition from the brighter
Holocene ice to the dimmer LGP ice (Figure 3b). While we can use this method to automatically trace the
base of Holocene ice in the lower 100 km of Petermann Glacier, deformed ice bodies often significantly
disrupted the ice stratigraphy in the ice sheet interior. Around these deformed bodies, the elevation of
the Holocene-LGP transition can shift by more than 500 m. We can identify and trace these sharp
changes in elevation using manual digitization. The LGP ice thickness is then given by the difference
between total ice thickness and the elevation of the base of Holocene ice. Finally, both the modeled
ice temperatures and the mapped Holocene and LGP ice thickness are input into the M07 Arrhenius
model to estimate the spatial variations in Na across the Petermann Glacier catchment.
4. Radar Attenuation and Uncertainties
Attenuation rates vary spatially from 10 dB/km at the eastern shear margin to more than 25 dB/km in the fast-
flowing ice tongue (>100 m/year; Figure 4a). The variation in Na far exceeds its estimated uncertainty (fNa ),
even in the fast-moving region where warm and fractured ice could impact radar returns the most
(Figure 4b). The uncertainty in Na is the greatest source of error relative to the other terms in equation (1)
(Matsuoka, 2011). For an uncertainty in ice thickness retrieval of 4.5 m (Shi et al., 2010), we estimate the uncer-
tainty in [G] to be <0.5 dB. The uncertainty in [S], given by the maximum crossover error in bed power after
leveling, is approximately 1.3 dB. The uncertainty for ignoring birefringence loss in an environment with a
strongly developed ice crystal fabric is <2 dB given the IceBridge radar frequency is <210 MHz and the
Figure 3. Amap of the Holocene ice thickness across the Petermann glacier catchment. (a) Radar echogram shows a distinct stratigraphic change associated with the
boundary between the brighter layered Holocene-aged ice and the dimmer Last Glacial Period (LGP) ice that was used to trace the bottom of the Holocene ice
elevation (red line). (b) An example of variations in radar returned power with depths showing the base of the Holocene ice is coincident with a reduction in radar
power. (c) Elevation of the base of the Holocene ice mapped across the glacier catchment.
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bandwidth is wider than 10% of the center frequency (Matsuoka et al., 2009). In contrast,fNa can be greater
than 8 dB/km, although across most of Petermann Glacier catchment fNa is less than 5 dB/km.
To calculate the uncertainty in Na, we sum up the errors from the temperature and ice chemistry corrections
as follows, fNa ¼ fNTa þfNCa , wherefNTa is the error in ice temperature estimates from the thermomechanical
model, whilefNCa is the error related to the chemistry correction. We estimate
fNTa by comparing modeled tem-
peratures to the closest available ice core temperature measurements from NorthGRIP (Figure 4a, inset; Dahl-
Jensen et al., 2003). The mean 3.23 °C difference between our modeled depth-averaged temperatures and
the ice core temperatures translates to afNTa =1.93 dB/km. Similarly, we estimatefNCa associated with the ice
chemistry correction. We definefNca by defining this error as the uncertainty related to the retrieval of the base
of the Holocene ice, as this represents the largest uncertainty by far compared to other factors that may influ-
ence estimation offNca . Other sources of error related to the estimations of ice conductivities, molar conduc-
tivities and activation energy of major ions contribute to ~1 dB/km of uncertainties to our fNca estimates
(MacGregor et al., 2015). We calculate the uncertainty related to the retrieval of the base of the Holocene
ice by differencing theNca estimates assuming 100% Holocene ice versus 100% LGP ice. The values of
fNca range
from 1 to 8 dB/km, with the largest error values are located near the coast beneath the fast-moving ice and
where radar reflections are difficult to distinguish. This uncertainty is a maximum estimate and the actual
value associated with identifying the base of the Holocene ice should fall between using a 100% Holocene
and 100% LGP ice chemistry. Overall,fNCa is smaller than the spatial variation in Na even along the fast-moving
ice near the coast.
5. Results
After correcting for the effects mentioned above, spatial variations in the resulting radar bed reflectivity
represent the combined effect of changes in the basal dielectric contrast and in the bed roughness. From
here forth, following earlier radar studies, we will express bed reflectivity relative to the catchment mean
of the corrected dataset (e.g., Macgregor et al., 2011; Schroeder et al., 2016).
Figure 5a shows that the resulting relative bed reflectivities vary from 18 to +20 dB and reveal several
regions of anomalously low and high bed reflectivities that correlate with the bed topography and the ice
velocity structure of Petermann Glacier. In general, we observe higher reflectivities (>+10 dB) beneath the
Figure 4. (a) Calculated englacial attenuation rates. (b) Total error in the attenuation rates calculated. It includes uncertainties in the modeled ice temperature and
from tracing the thickness of the Holocene ice. Uncertainties in the modeled temperature are defined as the mean difference between the observed borehole
temperature at the NorthGRIP ice core (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2003) and the modeled ice column temperature at the same site (see inset in a). NGRIP/NorthGRIP = North
Greenland Ice Core Project.
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fastest moving ice (>150 m/year) close to the coast and lower reflectivities beneath the slower moving ice
sheet (Figure 5a and Figure 6b). Close to the ice sheet margin, high reflectivities are localized along the
eastern side of the subglacial trough where the bed elevations are 100–500 m below sea level (labeled
marginal trough in Figure 5a). In contrast, 150 km above the fast-flowing margin, the slower moving ice
(<40 m/year) in the interior of Petermann Glacier is characterized by lower bed reflectivities (<15 dB).
A region of highly spatially variable bed reflectivities marks the transi-
tion between the fast, marginal ice and the slower moving interior ice
(Figure 5c). Around the onset location (>40 m/year) where surface
crevassing initiates, bed reflectivities vary from 15 to >+10 dB
roughly over a 10- to 15-km length scale. Within 50 km from the onset
of Petermann Glacier, we observe approximately five low reflectivity
patches interspersed between five higher reflectivity patches. The
higher reflectivity patches occur at increased frequency as ice velocity
increases downstream from this onset region.
Outside the ice trunk of Petermann Glacier, the eastern shear margin
is characterized by low bed reflectivity, while localized high reflectiv-
ity is observed along the western margin where Humboldt Glacier
and Petermann Glacier converge. Along the eastern shear margin,
the 1,800- to 2,400-m-deep paleofluvial canyon generally has low
reflectivity less than 15 dB from the regional mean reflectivities
(Figure 5a). However, isolated high-reflectivity regions can also be
found along the steepest sloping (> 0.3°) stretches of the canyon
(Figure 5d).
6. Discussion
6.1. Interpretation of Radar Bed Reflectivities
We interpret the pattern in Petermann catchment primarily produced
by the presence of meltwater and changes in basal thermal regime.
Figure 5. (a) Calculated radar bed reflectivity on top of a map of bed elevation (Morlighem et al., 2014) with a 0-m bed elevation contour (grey line). A black line
indicates the location of the profile shown in Figures 5c (A-A0) and 6b (B-B0). (b) Interpretation of the basal thermal regime based on bed reflectivity (Data Sets S1
and S2). We interpret reflectivity greater +10 dB as thawed bed and reflectivity smaller than 15 dB as frozen bed. Also shown are the150-, 40-, and 25-m/year
velocity contours (black lines) (Joughin et al., 2010). Background map is the basal thermal condition previously derived by MacGregor et al. (2016). (c) Bed reflectivity
profile displaying multiple frozen-to-thawed thermal transitions near the onset of Petermann Glacier (>40 m/year). (d) Locations of thawed/frozen bed
overlaying a bed slope map (Morlighem et al., 2014) with estimated subglacial water routing assuming that a uniform water pressure equals to ice overburden
pressures (black lines) (Chu, Creyts et al., 2016).
Figure 6. Ice profile extracted along a ice flow line B-B’ showing (a) ice
surface and bed elevations, (b) bed reflectivity, (c) bed slope, and (d) driving stress.
The dotted black lines (A-A0) highlights the region covered by the zoom-in
radar bed reflectivity profile shown in Figure 5c.
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While variations in bed roughness can also affect the spatial distribution of radar bed reflectivity (Jordan et al.,
2017; Macgregor et al., 2013), roughness characterized by abruptness index of radar bed echo power indi-
cates that most of the Petermann ice trunk has a rough interface whereas the shear margin has a smoother
bed (Jordan et al., 2017). If bed roughness was the dominant pattern observed in bed reflectivity, we would
expect to see higher reflectivities in the smoother shear margin and lower reflectivities in the rougher ice
trunk. Instead, we observe the opposite pattern, indicating the observed variations in bed reflectivity is not
primarily associated with bed roughness, and therefore more likely to reflect the presence of meltwater
and shifts in the basal thermal regime from frozen to thawed bed.
Near the ice sheet margin, the presence of subglacial meltwater can explain the very high (> +15 dB) reflec-
tivities beneath the fastest-flowing section of the ice trunk (> 150 m yr1). The observed reflectivity range of
+15 to > +20 dB lies within the expected values for water ponding at the ice-bed interface (Dowdeswell &
Evans, 2004; Peters et al., 2005; Schroeder et al., 2016). Within this region, our thermal model estimates high
rates of basal melting (> 0.2 m yr1). Enhanced shear heating associated with sliding and thicker ice in the
700- to 800-m-deep basal valley likely generates substantial melt beneath the fast-flowing trunk.
Additionally, satellite imagery shows evidence of surface melt ponds close to the grounding line that could
drain to the bed and potentially contribute to the observed subglacial meltwater.
Outside of the fast-flowing ice trunk, bed reflectivities decrease significantly by 13 to 25 dB. Along the eastern
shear margin, bed reflectivities can be as low as – 22 dB. The shift from high to lower bed reflectivity across
the ice trunk to the shear margin is likely associated with the transition from a thawed to a frozen bed (Peters
et al., 2005). As these changes in reflectivity exceed the typical 3–10 dB change expected for a shift from a wet
and drained bed (Macgregor et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2016), changes in subglacial drainage cannot be the
only cause of the observed bed reflectivity variations. It is possible the temperature of the bed and a frozen
bed could produce such low reflectivity values. In these low-reflectivity regions, our thermal model yields
basal temperatures of 8 to 11 °C, supporting the hypothesis of a frozen bed along the shear margin. In
addition to the shear margin, we observe other low-reflectivity regions (12 to 20 dB) along the western
part of the Petermann ice trunk. Similarly, these reflectivities are much lower than those typically associated
with a drained, unfrozen bed (Peters et al., 2005). Bed roughness does not vary significantly across these low-
reflectivity regions (Jordan et al., 2017). Localized frozen bed conditions are therefore most likely to be the
origin of these low reflectivities across the slow-moving (50–60 m/year) part of the western ice trunk.
This general pattern of a largely thawed bed beneath the ice trunk and a frozen bed along the shear margins
is in good agreement with an earlier study that combines several ice-flow models and radar data inversions
technique (MacGregor et al., 2016; Figure 5b). Our study resolves the variations in the basal thermal regime
beneath Petermann Glacier at a higher resolution than the previous study, particularly around the onset
region of fast flow where ice velocity begins to exceed 40 m/year. The onset region of fast flow is coincident
with the initiation of significant surface crevasses that we observe from satellite imagery (Haran et al., 2013).
To investigate the basal thermal regime at this onset region more closely, we extract a profile of radar bed
reflectivity along an ice flow line (Figures 5c and 6b).
6.2. Observations of Basal Thermal Regime Across the Onset of Petermann
The profile of bed reflectivity along an ice flow line shown in Figure 5c reveals multiple sharp transitions
(2–4 dB/km) between lower and higher bed reflectivities at ~10- to 20-km length scales within 50 km from
the onset region. The amplitude of these reflectivity variations is large from 22 to 30 dB, and therefore, likely
associated with multiple transitions between a frozen to a thawed bed across the onset region. Close to the
onset of Petermann Glacier, we identify several alternating frozen-to-thawed bed transitions as the ice moves
away from the onset. Above these frozen and thawed patches, driving stresses varying between 50 and
150 kPa on a similar 10- to 20-km scale (Figure 6d). The driving stress typically increases over the frozen
patches and decreases over the thawed bed. While our ice sheet model does not have enough resolution
to capture these changes in the form of basal stresses, an earlier inversion study reveals similar organized pat-
terns of basal drag (Sergienko et al., 2014) that we suggest are related to the multiple thawed and frozen bed
transitions present near the onset of the Petermann Glacier.
From borehole temperature, radar sounding, and modeling studies, we generally expect a rise in basal
temperature with increasing distances from the ice divide as both surface temperatures and strain heating
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increase towards the ice sheet margin (Aschwanden et al., 2012; Dahl-Jensen, 1989; Harrington et al., 2015;
MacGregor et al., 2016). Our study shows that, while this general thermal gradient holds for the Petermann
Glacier, the transition where the bed shifts from frozen to thawed conditions is not a step transition occurring
at a single point. Instead, our observations show that the glacier bed shifts from mostly frozen to mostly
thawed through multiple transitions (Figure 5c). Variations in ice thickness, horizontal ice flow, and vertical
ice flow from the interior to the margin of the ice sheet should produce a more gradual change in the basal
thermal regime, and thus, these processes are unlikely to have caused the alternating bands of frozen and
thawed bed. The multiple basal thermal transitions are more likely either produced by changes in water
drainage across the sides of the ice trunk or by variable local heating at the base through varying basal drag
or geothermal heating.
Steady state calculations of basal water routing (Chu, Creyts, et al., 2016) indicates that water can infiltrate the
ice trunk either through basal overdeepening near the ice divide or via the paleofluvial canyon along the
eastern shear margin (Figure 5d). However, both of these bed features are located at 30–70 km away from
the onset region where we observe the alternating frozen and thawed beds. Therefore, lateral injection of
meltwater likely plays a minor role in producing local variations in the basal thermal regime across the onset
of Petermann Glacier. Alternatively, variable frictional heating at the base through local varying basal drag
could have produced these alternating bands of thawed and frozen beds. While geothermal heating can also
produce local basal melting, no existing studies have provided any evidence of local (tens of kilometers)
variations in geothermal heat fluxes across the onset of Petermann Glacier. In contrast, variations in basal
shear stresses (Sergienko et al., 2014) and driving stresses (Figure 6d) suggest that basal drag and thus
frictional heating vary locally across the onset of Petermann Glacier. The presence of variable basal drag also
broadly agrees with earlier modeling studies in Petermann Glacier (Wolovick et al., 2014). Together, our
results indicate that the onset location of Petermann Glacier is more likely to be thermally controlled by local
changes in frictional heating along the ice sheet base. Given the lack of apparent topographic pinning of the
onset location, the upstream margin of Petermann Glacier is likely vulnerable to migration, sensitive to both
changes in advective cooling and frictional heating along the ice-sheet base.
7. Conclusions
We use radar bed reflectivity to characterize the basal thermal regime of the Petermann Glacier. Using a ther-
momechanical model and mapping the thickness of Holocene ice, we calculate reflectivities that are
corrected for both spatial variations in ice temperature and ice chemistry. The resulting bed reflectivities
reveal large changes that are primarily associated with local variations in basal freezing and melting across
the Petermann Glacier. Our estimates are broadly consistent with earlier calculations but reveal a more com-
plex, spatially variable basal thermal regime across the Petermann Glacier (MacGregor et al., 2016; Oswald &
Gogineni, 2012). As the base of the ice sheet shifts from amostly frozen to amostly thawed state with increas-
ing distances from the ice divide, our results suggest that this thermal transition occurs multiple times across
the onset of Petermann Glacier. The alternating frozen and thawed bed conditions across the onset of
Petermann Glacier suggest that competing processes between advective cooling and frictional heating
strongly control the onset location of Petermann Glacier. Given surface ablation is predicted to increase in
a warming climate (Hanna et al., 2008; Tedesco et al., 2015), the increased meltwater availability within the
catchment may cause the fast-flow region of the Petermann Glacier to reach further inland. Current thermo-
mechanical modeling studies often disagree on the location of ice streams and the slow-flowing glaciers in
the interior of the Greenland ice sheet. We suggest that the complexity of the basal thermal regime that
we have observed near these onset regions could partially explain the difficulty in constraining the upstream
margins of glaciers accurately in models. Future targeted geophysical measurements at the onset of glaciers
will provide useful constraints for the thermal spin-ups of ice sheet models and capture the complex flow
evolution of glaciers and ice streams.
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